PRICE SCHEDULE
SEEDLINGS & TRANSPLANTS FOR DELIVERY WINTER 2023* / SPRING 2024
Over the Counter Price
Includes:

Contract Growing Price
Extra Cost:

If your requirements are better met with a

- Standard packaging

- Seed charges - all items

prearranged or custom growing plan, or need

- 10 days free cold storage

- Extended Cold or Freezer Storage

large quantities or require special services,

- Control release fertilizer

contract growing locks in availability of production
space & best price with your supplied seed.

Over the Counter Per
Thousand

Over the Counter
Per Hundred

Contract Grow**
Per Thousand

CONTAINER
STYRO 2A
STYRO 4A
STYRO 5
STYRO 6
STYRO 8
STYRO 10
STYRO 15

$309.00)
$339.00)
$409.00)
$449.00)
$579.00)
$629.00)
n/a

$50.00)
$60.00)
$70.00)
$80.00)
$100.00)
$110.00)
n/a

$209.00)
$229.00)
$299.00)
$329.00)
$429.00)
$519.00)
$649.00)

Custom Growing of other
species and stock types gladly
considered.

BAREROOT
PLUG+1
PLUG+1 (4A starter plug)
PLUG+1 (XL starter plug)
PLUG+2

$689.00)
$749.00)
$889.00)
$919.00)

$120.00)
$130.00)
$140.00)
$150.00)

$499.00)
$519.00)
$549.00)
n/a

Summer/Fall Transplanting add
$120/M if desired.

TRANSPLANT SERVICE (of your plugs)

$309.00)

Summer/Fall Transplanting add
$50/M if desired.

Payment Schedule: A 40% deposit is required to confirm Container Contract orders with the remainder due at pickup. A 30% deposit is
required to confirm Contract PLUG+1 orders with an additional 30% due following transplant and the remainder at pick up. All Over the
Counter (OTC) orders require a 50% deposit to confirm the order with the remainder due at pickup.
Seed Charges: Apply to all OTC Plants. We are a leading collector/supplier of source identified seeds to the forest and ornamental
plant market. We are particular about quality, origin and matching our plants to your purpose and site. The seed charge for all offered
plants here is $7/M except as follows: Noble, Grand & Shasta fir origins and Canadian origins of Douglas fir are $15/M. Fraser fir &
improved orchard Douglas fir are $25/M. Elite Noble fir Christmas orchard sources & Nordmann fir origins are $62/M. Rust resistant
Western white pine is $95/M. If you wish a bulk seed purchase beyond your current plant requirement, please inquire.
*Availability: Orders for Winter delivery may be announced between January to March in the designated year. In some instances
orders may be delivered earlier, i.e. Nov-Dec depending on conditions.
**Contract Growing: Prices indicated are approximate and negotiable depending on quantity, species and custom services such as
single sowing of orchard seed, cold or freezer storage, delivery requirements, c.r. fertilizer, auxiliary photo period etc.
Transplant Service: A contract service. Also, summer/fall transplanting is highly advised for many species resulting in greater caliper
and root mass (and that's the point!!), and is an extra cost option at $50/M.
Cold Storage: We are glad to offer on site cold and /or freezer storage for our customers who require it. We recommend freezer
storage when time is expected to exceed 3 months due to your planting constraints. We will notify you when your trees are ready. After
a 10 day grace period, storage charges accrue on a weekly basis.
- Container seedlings at a rate of $7/M per month
- Transplant seedlings at a rate of $10/M per month

- Megaplug seedlings (Styro 15 & 20) at a rate of $13/M per month
- Freezer storage if required add 10% to above rates

U.P.S., Special USPS, FedEx, etc.: Packing & handling for this shipping method is an additional $55/M.
Even if a seedling lot is currently sold out (s/o), we maintain a wait list in the event of overruns or cancellations - please inquire.
Prices subject to change. (v1.04)

THANKS FOR BUYING AMERICAN

